Using the Quadruple Aim Framework to Measure Impact of Health Technology Implementation: A Case Study of eConsult
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Background: Health technology solutions are too often implemented without a true understanding of the system-level problem they seek to address, resulting in excessive costs, poor adoption, ineffectiveness, and ultimately failure. Before implementing or adopting health care innovations, stakeholders should complete a thorough assessment to ensure effectiveness and value. In this article, we describe how to evaluate the impact of a health technology innovation through the 4 dimensions of care outlined by the Quadruple Aim Framework, using our experience with the Champlain Building Access to Specialists through eConsultation (BASE) eConsult service as a case example.

Methods: A descriptive overview of data was collected between April 1, 2011, and August 31, 2017, using 4 dimensions of care outlined by the Quadruple Aim Framework: patient experience, provider experience, costs, and population health. Findings were drawn from use data, primary care provider closeout surveys, surveys/interviews with patients and provider, and costing data.

Results: Overall, patients have received access to specialist advice within days and find the advice useful in 86% of cases. Provider experience is very positive, with satisfaction ratings of high/very high value in 94% of cases. The service cost a weighted average of $47.35/case, compared with $133.60/case for traditional referrals. In total, 1,299 primary care providers have enrolled in the service, completing 28,838 cases since 2011. Monthly case volumes have grown from an average of 13 cases/month in 2011 to 969 cases/month in 2016.

Conclusions: The eConsult service has been widely adopted in our region and is currently expanding to new jurisdictions across Canada. However, although we successfully demonstrated eConsult’s impact on patient experience, provider satisfaction, and reducing costs, we met several challenges in evaluating its impact on population health. More work is needed to evaluate eConsult’s impact on key population health metrics (eg, mortality, morbidity, and system use). Efforts to conduct such evaluations are underway. (J Am Board Fam Med 2018;31:445–455.)
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Excessive wait times for specialist care are associated with patient and provider frustration, poor health outcomes, and dissatisfaction with care.\(^1\)\(^–\)\(^4\) To im-
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seek to address, resulting in excessive costs, poor adoption, ineffectiveness, and ultimately failure.11 This was seen in the United Kingdom, where the National Health Service invested in an initiative to provide physicians with a suite of health information technologies, such as comprehensive electronic medical records. Despite a multibillion dollar investment, a recent report from the National Audit Office found that among many of these programs, as much as 98% of their purported benefits have not been achieved.12 Similar failures have been reported in other health systems13, including Canada’s, which lags behind other Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development countries in creating coordinated, integrated systems that improve care delivery despite significant investment in health technology over the last decade.14,15 To avoid such missteps, it is important that any region attempting to implement a new technology-based initiative in health care improvement should evaluate its impact across multiple dimensions by using meaningful parameters.

In 2009, our research team implemented the Champlain Building Access to Specialists through eConsultation (BASE) eConsult service, an on-line application that allows PCPs and specialists to communicate asynchronously via a secure channel.16 The service’s initial success and potential for expansion led us to adopt a consistent evaluative approach to capture a broad picture of eConsult’s impact on care. We selected the Quadruple Aim Framework, a modification of the established Triple Aim Framework of health care improvement17, which describes the importance of pursuing and evaluating 3 equally weighted dimensions of care: improving the health of populations, enhancing patients’ experience of care, and reducing costs. Although an effective measure of health system performance at a system level, Triple Aim does not consider provider experience, which has been shown to have a substantial impact on adoption of new technologies, overall quality of care, and retention in remote areas.18 Quadruple Aim addresses this limitation by adding provider experience as a fourth dimension and therefore may offer a more comprehensive approach to the evaluation of health technology.

In this article, we will describe how to evaluate the impact of a health technology innovation through the 4 dimensions of care outlined by the Quadruple Aim Framework (population health, patient experience, provider experience, and costs) by using our experience with the eConsult service16 as a case example. Our goals are to examine the service’s impact among the 4 measures outlined by the Quadruple Aim Framework and identify its limitations in evaluating health technology innovations such as eConsult. Our findings will not only be of relevance to health regions and stakeholders implementing eConsult services, but also may help guide the evaluation of other health technology innovations, particularly those that depend on provider adoption for successful implementation.

**Methods**

**Setting**

Canada’s health care system is publically funded. Canadian citizens are automatically covered for emergent and acute care services through their provincial insurance plans, with the exception of the territories, First Nations groups, and military personnel, which are covered under separate federal plans. Although Canada’s health care has been ranked as high quality in some areas, it has faced serious and growing issues with wait times and access to specialist care. A recent study by the Commonwealth Fund found that Canadians faced the longest wait times for specialist care among citizens of the 11 participating countries.19 The United States faces shorter wait times for specialist care, but experiences greater challenges in equality of access, with low-income or uninsured individuals facing significant barriers to prompt care.20

**The Champlain BASE eConsult Service**

To use the eConsult service, PCPs log onto a secure web-based application by using any device equipped with a web browser. All data are maintained on secure servers using the Microsoft SharePoint platform. The handling of patient information adheres to all requirements outlined by Ontario’s Personal Health Information Protection Act.21 PCPs enter their question along with any pertinent case details into the text field, attach any files they deem useful (eg, images and test results), and select a specialty group from a drop-down list. A designated case assigner allocates the case to a specialist, who receives an email notifying them of the case. Specialists are asked to respond within 1 week with advice on how the PCP can manage the case, a recommendation for the patient to be referred, or a request for
further information. Discussion can continue between the PCP and specialist until the PCP closes the case. An example of a typical eConsult case is included in Figure 1.

The eConsult service automatically collects usage data whenever a PCP begins a case, identifying such elements as the patient’s age and gender, the PCP’s practice location and rurality (a measure of population density and travel time to the nearest referral center, calculated on a 0 to 100 scale by using the Rurality Index of Ontario), the specialty referred to, and the specialist’s self-reported time spent responding to the case (which is used to calculate specialist remuneration prorated to $200/h). The service also creates a log of all correspondence between the PCP and specialist. Upon closing the case, the PCP completes a brief survey in which they are asked about the case’s outcome, whether a referral was originally contemplated and/or ultimately avoided as a result of the specialist’s advice, and the eConsult’s value to their patients and themselves by using a 5-point Likert scale. PCPs may also leave optional free-text comments. Modifications to the survey made on October 1, 2016, changed questions 3 and 4 to concern the case’s educational value and capacity to serve as material for continuing medical education (CME), respectively.

### Data Sources

To complete a broad assessment of the eConsult service, we have drawn data from a number of sources, which include the following: (1) use data collected automatically by the service during each exchange, (2) PCPs’ responses to a mandatory 5-question closeout survey completed at the end of every case, (3) previously conducted qualitative research using surveys and interviews to assess PCP, specialist, and patient perspectives on eConsult, and (4) costing data, both unique and previously reported. Our results are principally based on all eConsult cases completed between April 1, 2011, (the date at which data collection began) and August 31, 2017, although subsets of these data are used in the case of certain metrics where the full dataset cannot be used. These cases are described clearly where they occur. To address the measures outlined by the Quadruple Aim Framework as fully as possible, we also report on the results of previous studies that use interviews, surveys, cost analyses, and other data sources. Ethics approval for this study was provided by the Ottawa Health Science Network Research Ethics Board and the Bruyère Continuing Care Research Ethics Board.

### Results

Table 1 presents an overview of the 4 dimensions of care outlined by the Quadruple Aim, measures and
outcomes associated with each dimension, and ways in which eConsult addresses that element of care.

**Patient Experience**

During our initial proof-of-concept stage, we conducted surveys with patients attending face-to-face specialist appointments in a local endocrinology clinic to assess the wait times they experienced for care.\(^2^2\) Of the 101 patients who completed the survey, 33% waited longer than 6 months for care, 58% experienced significant worry relating to the wait, and 30% reported that their symptoms interfered with their day-to-day lives.\(^2^2\) When asked whether they would accept treatment via an eConsult service, 45% of patients stated that the eConsult service would be an acceptable alternative. Some patients expressed a preference to see a specialist in person, whereas others noted the limitation in the case where the patient did not have a PCP.

To capture patient attitudes and experiences directly once the service was launched, we conducted an in-depth qualitative study with patients treated using eConsult. Thirty patients who had been treated using eConsult completed telephone interviews in which they discussed their experiences with the service and offered their opinions of it in comparison to traditional face-to-face specialist visits. We found that 86% of patients stated eConsult was useful in their situation, 96% considered it an acceptable alternative to face-to-face consultations, and 83% claimed they would ask their PCP to use the service on their behalf in the future.\(^2^3\) Continuity of care emerged as a major theme, with many patients appreciating that the service allowed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>eConsult Impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient Experience</td>
<td>Wait times</td>
<td>Usage data</td>
<td>Responds to previously articulated patient dissatisfaction with wait times(^2^2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient satisfaction</td>
<td></td>
<td>Interviews</td>
<td>Patients deem useful in 86% of visits, acceptable alternative to traditional referrals in 97%(^2^3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Response time</td>
<td></td>
<td>Usage data</td>
<td>Median response time of 1.2 days (interquartile range, 0.2 to 4.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referral avoidance</td>
<td></td>
<td>Usage data</td>
<td>71% of cases resolved without need of a face-to-face specialist referral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider Experience</td>
<td>PCP satisfaction</td>
<td>Closeout survey</td>
<td>PCPs rank eConsult as high/very high value in 94% of cases(^2^4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational value</td>
<td></td>
<td>Closeout survey</td>
<td>92% of cases ranked as high/very high educational value.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialist satisfaction</td>
<td></td>
<td>Surveys</td>
<td>94% of specialists report eConsult improves communication with PCPs(^2^4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costs</td>
<td>Total system costs</td>
<td>Cost data</td>
<td>Total system costs over 2014 to 2015 fiscal year were $207,680(^2^7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita cost</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cost data</td>
<td>Weighted average of $47.35/case versus $133.60/case for traditional referrals(^2^7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct and indirect savings</td>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate of resource utilization, patient costs, etc.</td>
<td>Accounting for societal factors (eg, avoided referrals and patient expenses) yields additional savings of $11/case(^2^4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population Health</td>
<td>Health outcomes (eg, mortality, morbidity, and health status)</td>
<td>Health administrative data, randomized controlled trials</td>
<td>Unable to assess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider adoption</td>
<td></td>
<td>Usage data</td>
<td>1299 PCPs have enrolled with the service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population served</td>
<td></td>
<td>Usage data</td>
<td>28,838 cases completed, average monthly case volume increased from 13 in 2011 to 969 in 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider utilization</td>
<td></td>
<td>Usage data</td>
<td>61% of enrolled PCPs have used the service in the last 12 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient safety</td>
<td></td>
<td>Usage data</td>
<td>eConsult prompts a referral in 3.4% of cases, potentially improving patient safety(^3^1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
their PCP to act as an advocate and guide throughout their interactions with the health care system.

The eConsult service also improves patients’ experience of care by providing prompt access to specialist advice and avoiding unnecessary referrals. In an evaluation of use data collected over the first 5 years of the eConsult service (April 2011 to April 2016), we found that specialists responded to PCP questions in a median of 0.9 days, 57% of cases resulted in PCPs receiving new or additional information, and 68% of cases were resolved without requiring a face-to-face specialist referral.24 An evaluation of more recent data confirms these findings. Among the 14,460 people who received an eConsult between May 2016 and August 2017, their PCPs received specialist replies in a median of 1.2 days (interquartile range, 1.2 to 4.2), received new or additional information in 58% of cases, and resolved 71% of cases without making a face-to-face referral for the patient.

Provider Experience

The service’s impact on provider experience has been captured through surveys, focus groups, interviews, and analysis of PCPs’ written comments. At the conclusion of each case, PCPs completed a brief survey assessing its outcome and their opinion on its value, as rated on a 5-point scale (1 being very low and 5 being very high). To date, 94% of PCPs have rated the service as 4 (14%) or 5 (80%) out of 5, signifying high and very high values, respectively. When discussing the service, PCPs frequently cite the speed of responses, quality of advice, capacity for improving patient care, and educational opportunities as its chief benefits.25 Likewise, in a survey completed by 34 specialists from 23 specialty groups who were enrolled with the eConsult service on or before May 20, 2014, the majority of respondents stated that eConsult is a feasible way to improve access to specialist care (94%) and communication (94%), has educational value for PCPs (91%) and is user friendly (82%).26

In our interactions with the PCPs and specialists reported above, providers consistently cited eConsult’s capacity to work as an educational tool as one of its chief benefits. To further measure this attitude, 2 questions were added to the PCP closeout survey on October 1, 2016. The first of these asks PCPs to report how helpful and/or educational the specialist’s response was in guiding their ongoing evaluation or management of the patient, by using a 5-point Likert scale (with 1 meaning minimal and 5 meaning excellent). For the second question, the survey poses the statement “this eConsult addresses an important clinical problem that should be incorporated into upcoming CME events” and asks users to respond using a 5-point scale (1 meaning strongly disagree and 5 meaning strongly agree). A total of 10,364 cases have been completed since the new questions were added. In 92% of cases, PCPs agreed (n = 2,582) or strongly agreed (n = 2,582) that the case could be incorporated into CME events, while only 8% disagreed (n = 625) or strongly disagreed (n = 157), and 36% were neutral (n = 3,697).

Cost Analysis

Our analysis of eConsult’s cost-effectiveness embraced multiple perspectives, including the total cost of the system itself, the comparative cost of an eConsult case versus a traditional referral, and the service’s capacity to avoid downstream societal costs to patients and the health care system.

The total system costs over the 2014 to 2015 fiscal year were $207,680, including delivery costs (eg, user set up support and administration) and consultation-specific costs (assignment and specialist remuneration). Across specialty groups, the service cost a weighted average of $47.35/case, compared with $133.60/case for traditional referrals.27 Furthermore, a costing evaluation from the societal perspective calculated an additional savings of $11 per case, when subtracting delivery costs, specialist remuneration, the costs associated with referral initiated as a result of the service from the costs of referrals avoided through eConsult, and indirect patient savings resulted from avoided travel and lost wages/productivity.28 Furthermore, avoidance of other indirect costs, such as avoided tests and improved health outcomes associated with shorter wait times, have not yet been measured, but will be able to be studied as systems mature and will likely account for additional savings.

Population Health

The effects of referrals on traditional measures of population health (eg, mortality, morbidity, and health status) are not well defined within the traditional referral process. Consequently, we were un-
able to assess eConsult’s impact on population health by using these typical measures. For the purpose of this article, we have chosen several alternate metrics pertaining to population health: usage frequency, population served, provider use, patient safety, and equity.

Usage Frequency
Usage of the service has grown. PCPs have completed 28,838 cases since 2011, when the service was implemented as a full pilot and collection of usage data began (Figure 2). Cases are not distributed evenly over the past 5 years, but have gained frequency each year, with 9,604 cases (33% of all cases competed to date) closed in 2016 and 7752 cases closed between January and August of 2017 (27% of all cases). Monthly case volumes have grown from an average of 13 cases/month in 2011 to 969 cases/month in 2017 (Figure 2). The number of available specialty groups has increased from 5 to 105 (Figure 3).

Population Served
The eConsult service is available to PCPs from across Ontario, Canada, and has also been adopted by 19 PCPs in Nunavut, Canada. However, the majority of the service’s users are cur-

Figure 2. Number of eConsult cases completed per month and cumulatively.
rently located in the Champlain Local Health Integration Network (LHIN), the health region where eConsult is administered and where it began as a regional service. The Champlain LHIN is situated in eastern Ontario, Canada and has a population of 1.3 million people. Roughly half of the population resides in a main urban center (Ottawa, Canada), whereas the rest live in surrounding semiurban and rural communities up to 3 hours away by car.

Using data from a recent study recruiting all providers actively delivering primary care services in the region, we estimate that 1,077 family physicians practice in the Champlain LHIN. Of this group, 805 physicians have joined the eConsult service, comprising a 75% rate of adoption. Assuming an even distribution of patients across physicians, approximately 975,000 patients in the Champlain LHIN receive care in which eConsult can be used to promptly access specialist advice.

Provider Use
Of the 1299 PCPs (including family physicians and nurse practitioners) who have joined the service, 795 (61%) have completed a case in the past 12 months. These users have completed a median of 8 cases (interquartile range, 3 to 18). The average number of cases completed by PCPs has increased over time, with 1.7 cases/PCP in 2011 versus 10.5 cases/PCP in 2016. In its initial form as a proof-of-concept, the eConsult service provided 18 PCPs with access to advice from 5 specialty groups. Since then, the numbers of users has expanded, with 1299 PCPs (1103 family physicians and 196 nurse practitioners) from 449 clinics in 105 towns/cities enrolled. PCPs were initially selected using a targeted recruitment strategy. However, subsequent enrollment has proceeded largely by word of mouth. Curtailing active recruitment has not decreased the rate of enrollment; indeed, the number of new PCPs enrolled increased steadily from 2011 to 2015 (Figure 4). Enrollment returned to 2014 levels in 2016 and 2017, suggesting that the service is reaching saturation in the Champlain LHIN. Expansion to new jurisdictions across Ontario and other parts of Canada are underway, which will likely increase the frequency of uptake.

Patient Safety
The eConsult service has the potential to increase patient safety by alerting PCPs to cases where they had not originally contemplated a referral, but chose to complete one based on the specialist’s advice. A recent study found that 3.4% of all eConsult cases reflect this outcome, of which 5% were later deemed urgent.

Discussion
This article outlines an approach that quality improvement and health system research teams can apply as a guiding framework to their health technology innovation projects. The Quadruple Aim Framework has helped our team maintain a whole-system approach in our ongoing efforts to improve access to specialist advice. Consideration of all 4
aspects of the Quadruple Aim Framework (patient care, provider satisfaction, cost effectiveness, and population health) is important to ensure value. When implementing a health care innovation, especially for technology-based solutions, innovators must ensure that the chosen method will address an articulated problem in a manner that improves patients’ experience of care. This is particularly true for services that change the traditional pattern of care delivery, as eConsult does in cases where patients were able to avoid face-to-face specialist visits to which they would have otherwise been referred.

Implementation of any innovation must include a consideration of how patients experience care, both through the innovation itself and during the process the innovation seeks to improve. Our decision to develop the eConsult service was built on a previously articulated need for better access to specialist care.22 Findings from subsequent studies demonstrate that this need extends beyond a single clinic or patient cohort. A survey of 66 patients of a chronic pain clinic in Ottawa revealed that 31% of respondents waited more than a year for care and 94% reported negative effects of wait times on their day-to-day lives.32 More broadly, a series of chart audits conducted in 5 clinics across Ontario found that median wait times were 79 days for nonurgent referrals and 49 days for urgent referrals.33 Once we launched the eConsult service, we sought to capture patients’ perspectives on the care it provided to ensure that the service was meeting our goals. Our patient surveys were critical in this regard, as they reassured us of eConsult’s overall acceptability while highlighting the roles PCPs and specialists play in the referral–consultation process. This knowledge allowed us to implement the service in a manner that considered and addressed its limitations. For example, patients can only receive care through eConsult if they have a dedicated PCP willing to act on the specialist’s advice. Furthermore, patients should have a say in whether or not they are treated via eConsult, as one cannot assume that all patients would prefer an eConsult over a traditional face-to-face referral, which may be seen as a more desirable option in some cases (eg, in the case of patients who are transgender, have HIV, or belong to other marginalized groups).

Although patient perspectives must be considered when implementing a health innovation, provider perspectives are also key. The sense of fulfillment providers get, or fail to get, from their work has a palpable impact on the quality of care they provide.34 When developing health care improvements, many innovators do not consider how the adoption of new tools or processes will affect providers, ignoring such critical factors as workflow and ease of use. In the current health care context, providers are increasingly being asked to provide a greater range of service with fewer resources. Overburdened physicians are more likely to prescribe inappropriate medications, make unnecessary referrals, and diverge from treatment plans, resulting in worse patient outcomes and higher dissatisfaction with care.18 When developing eConsult, we used a clinician-led approach to address a problem that providers themselves had often articulated (ie, long wait times for specialist advice). Providers have expressed an overwhelmingly positive view of eConsult, noting its ability to improve interprovider communication and provide educational support.25 By fostering communication between PCPs and specialists, eConsult services help providers learn from one another and build relationships, factors that have been closely associated with the high levels of satisfaction reported by their users.25,35 Whereas questions asked via traditional referrals often involve minimal interaction between the PCP and specialist16, eConsult allows conversations to emerge between providers, leading to better understanding, more informed PCP questions, and, consequently, more effective specialist responses.26 These connections make eConsult a natural learning tool for PCPs, a fact frequently stated by PCPs and specialists alike.25,26 Our team is currently exploring the service’s ability to provide needs assessments for continuing professional development activities.37,38 Its ability to transcend geographic distance is of particular use to rural providers, and eConsult may therefore act as a retention strategy for these regions.

Our evaluation of eConsult’s economic impact on care demonstrates a capacity for substantial cost reductions. Health care systems in many nations face a financial crunch and must cut back on key services to remain within budget. Innovators must therefore consider all costs when developing health care improvements, including infrastructure, information technologies and administrative support, and adoption efforts.

When applying the Quadruple Aim Framework to our evaluation of the eConsult service, we were
unable to use the traditional metrics of population health, which include mortality, morbidity, and emergency department use. This was the largest challenge of our analysis and the chief limitation of our study. To assess eConsult’s impact on traditional population health metrics, a sufficiently large portion of a given population must receive treatment via the service so that their outcomes may be measured against those who received usual care (ie, a control group). As eConsult is a relatively new innovation, most services have not yet generated sufficient case volume to accurately assess such outcomes, although preliminary results are encouraging. For example, a randomized controlled trial conducted in a community health center in Connecticut found that treatment via a cardiology eConsult service was associated with fewer cardiac-related visits to the emergency department. In addition, our team is exploring eConsult’s impact on adherence to best-practice guidelines in select patient populations with chronic pain and kidney disease. However, further exploration of this area is warranted.

As we were unable to report on patient health outcomes directly, we endeavored to explore eConsult’s potential impact on population health through measures of its ability to reach patients (eg, population served and provider use) and other beneficial effects on the target population (eg, patient safety). In measures of its reach, we estimated that 975,000 patients in the Champlain LHIN are enrolled with a PCP who uses eConsult, and that 61% of enrolled PCPs are active users (ie, have submitted a case in the past 12 months). These figures align with other services reported in the literature: the Kaiser Permanente Network serves half a million patients in its Colorado location and over 3 million in California, and a teledermatology service in the Netherlands identified 65% of PCPs as active users who submitted an average of 9.1 cases per year. We also found that in a small percentage of cases (3.4%), PCPs did not originally intend to refer the patient, but ultimately chose to do so based on the advice they received. This has important ramifications for patient safety, as delayed referrals can often have significant consequences for patients.

The eConsult service may also help to reduce inequity of access to specialist advice for individuals from rural or remote areas where specialists are less likely to practice, as well as individuals facing socioeconomic barriers to accessing care (eg, homelessness, addiction issues, and lack of fluency in English or French). By allowing these individuals to potentially receive specialist advice through their PCPs, eConsult can reduce the burden of seeking care from a provider with whom they are unfamiliar, and who in some cases may practice in another city hundreds of kilometers away.

Our study has several limitations in addition to its inability to capture health outcomes as described above. Reports of patient and provider satisfaction may have been subject to selection bias, as individuals who support the service may be more inclined to use it and to respond to interviews and surveys. This limitation is somewhat mitigated in the close-out surveys, which are mandatory and thus guarantee full participation; however, we recognize the limitations of mandatory surveys, which may not always reflect the exact views of the responders. As such, our findings should be interpreted with caution.

Conclusion
Using the Quadruple Aim Framework, we demonstrated eConsult’s impact on patient experience, provider satisfaction, and lowered cost. Assessing its impact on population health remains a challenge, and although proxy measures show encouraging signs, more data are needed to assess its effects on mortality and morbidity. Applying the Quadruple Aim Framework to guide the evaluation of health technology innovations, such as eConsult, provides a comprehensive, in-depth approach to support the pursuit of value for health care and health system optimization. Although further evidence is needed to assess eConsult’s impact on clinical population outcomes, current research is sufficient to demonstrate eConsult’s potential as a transformative innovation.
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